
 
QuickBooks oWorkshops is a four part series that are held on Saturdays during the months of 
September2014, February2015 and June2015 beginning at 9:00 a.m., Mountain Time Zone.  When you 
register for one of these events (September2014, February2015 and June2015) you are scheduled to 
take all four parts for that month’s offerings.  There are no refunds for non-attended events if not 
cancelled 48-hours prior to the events begin time.  Additionally, it is not possible to take parts across 
months offered.    
 
QuickBooks oWorkshops ~ Additional Information 
 

 Attendee registers for Parts 1 thru 4 for $75.00.  There are no refunds for non-attendance if not 
cancelled within 48-hours of the event.  It is not possible to switch between offerings Sep14, 
Feb15 or Jun15. 

 Onsite labs are installed with the Accountant version of QuickBooks. 

 Each QuickBooks oWorkshop is from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. with lab time from 10:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. 

 There is a hands-on lab project included that immediately follows each oWorkshop part.  The 
labs are held at the MiCasa location:  360 Acoma St., Denver, CO, 303.573.1302.  Only 20 – or 
possibly 40, registration dependent, 1 or 2 labs - lab seats are set-aside for MiCasa students.  
SCORE registrants may bring laptops with QuickBooks already installed.  It may be possible for 
SCORE registrants to occupy a lab seat:  again registration dependent.  Each oWorkshop lab 
event will be staffed with an instructor for QuickBooks project assistance.    

 There is limited seating due to the number of computers in the lab.  However, attendees may 
bring laptops:  until the maximum number of attendees is reached. 

 Free initial consultation with the oWorkshop presenter.  Contact information provided during 
the oWorkshop. 

 It may be possible for SCORE clients to schedule additional non event lab time.  Contact 
oWorkshops Director (balewis106@gmail.com) for more information and scheduling. 
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